
March 11, 2004

Religious Technology Center
David Miscavaige
1701 Ivar Ave Suite 1100
Los Angeles, Ca. 90028

Dear Sir:

On January 26, 2004 I wrote the enclosed letter to Tammy Wikoff I did not hear back
from her not even an ack. The data I wrote up was horrible and alarming but the problem
is that it was and it is true. I knew no one wanted to hear and confront this cycle but it
had to be confronted. Then just two days ago I wrote her a second letter expression my
appreciation because I believed that things were going to get resolved and standard tech
was in. After speaking with my daughter and getting updated on the
latest I am afraid that things here on the ground appear to be very squirrelly.

My daughter was raped last year, she disclosed it to AO, she went into session and
disclosed to her auditor at AO, she told her friend , and he E-mailed
CCI‘s Chief MAA about the rape and never heard back from the chief MAA at CCI. All
this happened prior to November of last year. Nothing was done no one was asked any
questions.

In December 2003, my daughter disclosed it to me I exposed the rape via a TTSB
which later I changed to a KR.

wrote and gave her KR about the rape to the church she got a Non Entur
Order and has been being sec checked ever since, it has been almost 3 months of sec
checks and she is on her 3rd intensive. Danny Masterson and Luke Watson his
co-conspirator continued with their lives, in fact Luke today is off on LMP’s tour bus
with her, that is whom she needs on her lines.

Four days ago, March of 2004, Danny Masterson and Luke Watson had their first
Metered interview and much of their KR they admitted was false, they were ordered to
sec checks. I had hope.

Since then Danny and Luke have had their first and only Sec check session the
following data was KRed by their auditor:

1) Per Luke it was true she was very drunk or something.
2) Per Luke he refused to shower her because he had 2D flows for her.
3) Per Luke Danny promised not to do anything with her because of her condition.



4) Per Luke he did not let Brie, ’s friend and Danny’s assistant on the property
while Danny had J in his bedroom.

5) Per Luke he now claims that he heard noises. (Not sexual moaning and panting as
earlier reported in his KR.)

6) Per Luke he and had a real theta comm that night. Which totally conflicted
with his earlier KR.

7) Per Danny she was very drunk.

8) Per Danny he was sexually aroused while in the shower when he looked at her
behind which contradicts his graphic KR.

9) Per Danny she hit him while in the shower.
10) Per Danny she was all of a sudden sober because he showered her so therefore it

was all of a sudden ok to have his way with her. (I believe that conflicts with LRH
tech on how to sober up a drunk and I do not believe that there is a Medical doctor
the will agree with Danny on this justifier.)

11) Per Danny he 8Ced her to his bed and went into his bathroom. (What for?
Condoms?)

12) Per Danny when he returned to his bed she made her “move” on him not the other
way around.

13) Per Danny he put his condom on at that point. (Where did the condom come
from? Answer the bathroom where he keeps them and where he just came from
prior to her “move”.)

14) Per Danny while he was on top of her she shoved a pillow at his face.
15) Per Danny he smothered her with that pillow. (He could have killed her, again.)
16) Per Danny she grabbed him by his throat.
17) Per Danny he strangled her by her throat. (He could have killed her.)
18) Per Danny she was grabbing things off the end table.
19) Per Danny he asked why she was doing this and she said she was going to hit him

with them.
20) Per Danny he grabbed both her hands and restrained her.
21) Per Danny he told her not to tell others about this.
22) Per Danny he did all of the above while having sex on top of her.
23) Per Danny this was the best sex he ever had. (Which is further proved that it was

an OK activity what a great justifier. He is in session he sees nothing wrong with
his activity, we have not gotten to the “Sherman Tank”.)

24) Per Danny he did all of the above to her because he interpreted her violent actions
towards him as an INVITATION and REQUEST to have it done to her not as an
act of self-defense. (I am DISMAYDE why the auditor included Danny’s
justifiers.)

25) Per Danny they had aggressive sex 9 months earlier with her. (Another justifier.)
26) Per the only aggressive thing that happen earlier was when Danny tried

to sodomize her and she made him stop which she had to go to the doctor to
handle things.

27) Per Danny she was never unconscious. (Another justifier. How does he know
when he had a pillow over her head or when he was choking her she is lucky to be
alive he could have killed her.)



28) Per he left her in the bed along and told her not to move she was so afraid
and confused that she went and hid in the back of his closet. To date she does not
have memory of most of Danny’s version of what happened. She kind of
remembered being chocked but not enough to write it in her KR but now he has
confirmed her memory.

What does Shane the Chaplin at CCI want to do now that the above
extremely gross, graphic, disgusting, repulsive justified rape data is admitted to by
Danny?

1) Read references why people cannot remember things. (Overts)
2) Take a look at the unconscious part and see if anything comes up after the reading

assignment and tell him about it.
3) Meet with Danny alone in a room, but security would be right outside the door,

because Danny wants to talk to her. About what? Don’t know but its case gain
for Danny because he wants to get in comm now, where before he wasn’t willing
to see her.

4) Shane said he would be glad to videotape the room because she is afraid of
Danny. (I believe that is illegal)

What the Hell is this? LRH would have thrown Danny on the Meter first thing and
would have within minutes not months got the data from sicko Danny and would have
thrown him overboard immediately. That would be justice then he would have handled

and any others envolved.

I do not know what to say, could be dead today and we could all be
confronting the fact that a Scientologist murdered another during a bazaar sex ritual. The
media would have a field day with this.

has been being called a liar and under the threat of com ev and expulsions for
months and now that we know the truth and can not slip and slide around it we want her
to get in comm with Danny, that is not even close to standard ethics tech. She is being
regged on the fact that its good for Danny he wants to get in comm and he has had “case
gain”. But on the other hand we want to sec check some more you evil woman
and we of course can not lift the squirrel Non Enter Order because it is best for us.

It is very enturbulative to me to think that Shane, and the person running this cycle,
OSA and who ever else knows the data that came out of Danny’s mouth is so reasonable
and has such a low confront of evil that they want to be in the same room with
Danny alone. Or the second scenario is even more enturbulative that they KNOW the
truth and will go to any lengths to invalidate harass and tried to get to perjure
herself so that their celeb can walk scout free. would never be believed again
and she would be total bait for any sicko weirdo. Where is LRH policy? Where is the
justice code? Celebs are exempt from these codes? When will we demand that INT
Orgs apply standard Scientology?



In my first report in November I said there is an SP amongst these group of friends
now I have realize that an SP is also some where in CCI or above for this much
squirreling to be going on for so long LRH says “its at or near the top”.

I am not very trained I have not done the PTS SP course my viewpoints come from
my ability to perceive, the LRH tech I have read or listened to and my past experiences.
What I have to say to you Sir is not going to be well received and I could be totally
wrong but I don’t think so. In view of the above insanity I feel I should at least
communicate this. I do not know ANYTHING about this person I have NO data I have
seen CO CCI 3 times, speaking during graduation he makes my skin crawl if it was my
org I would investigate him thoroughly. There I said it, may God have mercy on my soul,
just kidding.

Sir, I think you need to send in reinforcements to CCI, ’s illegal Non Entur
Order needs to be lifted, the field needs to be handled on all the black PR that has been
spread about and us, I need to get acked and eventually briefed this is not to
much to ask for.

Looking forward to your letter.

Thank You,




